

























































NN Evidence of travel reports, research reports, 
dissertations, and corporate literature
NN The State Technical Library (STK) and Czech 
Academy of Sciences transferring metadata 
to SIGLE (1992)
NN The STK member of EAGLE (1995)
NN Preparatory phase of the project, survey of 
cooperation possibilities (2006/7)
NN Signature of the contract on special grant 
between the STK, University of Economics in 
Prague and the Ministry of Culture of the CR 
(grant provider)
NN Czech GL Typology was defined 
NN NUŠL website
NN 1st Seminar on Providing Access to Grey 
Literature 
NN 1st Czech representatives at GL10 
NN Thesis.cz – national registry of ETDs
NN The tender for software solutions
NN Digital repository – testing 
NN Central Search Interface 
NN Start up of Partnership network – 23 Institutes 
of Czech Academy of Sciences 
NN Audit credibility
NN 1st contract with Institutes of Czech Academy 
of Sciences
NN NUŠL logo
NN Digital repository – start of harvesting 
NN NUŠL Metadata format 1.0
NN Professional publication – “Grey Literature Repositories”
NN GL12 in the National Library of Technology (NTK)
NN International GL Vocabulary 
NN Czech Membership in GL Program Committee
NN Transferring metadata to DRIVER, OpenGrey, 
ROAR, OpenDOAR
NN Repozitar.cz – Repository of scientific papers
NN Certified methodology on sharing of the digital 




NN New digital repository interface 
NN Development of the system for subject 
automatic indexing in NUŠL 
NN 1st NUŠL Council – the advisory body of the NTK 
Director for development of NUŠL
NN GL Typology update NN Transferring metadata to OpenAIRE
NN Software Invenio upgrade – version 1.1
NN Obligation to submit certified methodologies 
from projects funded by the Ministry of Culture 
to NUŠL
NN The seminar transformed into Conference on 
Grey Literature and Repositories 
NN New Central Search Interface
NN Conference Proceedings published as special issue of The Grey Journal 
NN OpenAIRE validation 3.0. 
NN Records linking from NUŠL to Czech Research and Development 
Information System (Central register of R&D projects)
NN NUŠL Metadata under Creative Commons license CC-BY-NC .
NN Grey Lit Tutorials – seminar for university students
NN New NUŠL website
NN New promotional leaflets
NN Switchover from commercial to opensource 
system Elasticsearch (Central Search 
Interface)
NN Mapping the Polythematical Subject Headings 
on MESH and ConspectusNN Transferring metadata into NDLTD
NN 500 000 record in NUŠL
NN Workshop “Dealing with research data and 
dissertations”
NN 10th annual Conference on Grey Literature and 
Repositories
NN Twitter – for English speaking
NN Development of new Central Search Interface – new functions
NN Preparation for software upgrade – Invenio 3
Plans for  the  fu ture
NN New forms for manual submissions 
NN ORCID ID integration
NN Automatic generation of bibliographical citations
NN Videomanuals for depositors




of Grey Literature  










 � Central access to grey literature 
and the results of research and 
development in the Czech Republic
 � Support of science, research and 
education
 � Systematic collection of metadata 
and digital documents
 � Long-term archiving and preservation







Conference on Grey Literature 
and Repositories
http://nrgl.techlib.cz/conference/











over 130 organizations (Academy of Science, 
Public Research Institutions, Universities, State 
Offi ces, Libraries, NGOs etc.)
International Cooperation: 
OpenGrey, OpenAire, ROAR, OpenDOAR, BASE 
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Národní úložiště 
šedé literatury (NUŠL) 
  služba NTK
  databáze 
  vyhledávač 
Odkud 
  vysoké školy
  ústavy Akademie věd ČR
  výzkumné ústavy 
a instituce
  neziskové organizace
  instituce státní správy
Vyhledávání NUŠL 
  zdarma a bez registrace 
  intuitivní rozhraní 
  ﬁ ltry pro pohodlnější vyhledávání 
  jeden vyhledávač, desítky 
institucí 
  aktuální informace o dostupnosti 
plného textu 
  okamžitý přístup k 45 % plných 
textů 
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